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*y Owe Shell Come.

8»r.n# I hold my head* and wait 
Nor ear# for wind, nor tide, nor «ea; 

I rare no more ’gainst time nor fate, 
Nor to ! my own etaall come to me.

by him a few day. before, expressing the 
J"T be felt at the thought of making hie 
Firet Communion on Chrletmee Dar. Hie 
mother requested him to tell Father Drum- 
goole that he had never been baptized. 
He wept bitterly, and «aid, ‘Father, what 
ia to be done now ?' ‘Dry up your tear», 
my boy,’ I replied,'all ia right, Providence 
b»e Interfered, I will baptize you irome 
dietely, and you will make your Firat 
Communion with the rest to-morrow 
morning ’ ‘But, Father, will the boye 
know it V ‘Ni ; it will be private.’ And 
about 11 o’clock that night he was baptized 
and received Holy Communion in the 
morning with the other boy». Ou that 
Christman morning 102 buy» approached 
Holy Communion. The first grand vic
tory over ain and misfortune was Won by 
our mission,”

These retreats at Christmas and E te ter 
have been continued up to the present 
time with excellent effect Most of the 
boys of that time, now young men, have 
been very successful In life. Many are 
bolding responsible situations, giving great 
satisfaction to their employers. Some are 
in business on their own account, and a 
tew are likely to become Wealthy. All of 
them attribute their success in life to the 
m'adous given in St. Vincent’s Home — 
Cincinnati Hodalvt.

THE COLLEGE OF OTTAWA. Baptist Church South—has now a pope, 
ready made to its hand, and quite urel 
pHred to as-ume the exercise of the 
office. Catholic* are atill satisfied with 
thnr own Pope, and will continue to 
appeal to Peter. Baptiste and all other 
Protestants who choose to follow their 
example, have now a precedent for the 
appeal to the Preen. They will at least 
nod it convenient, and we true! that 
their gratitude to the Southern clergy, 
man who hag instituted their papacy may 
be in exact proportion to the value of 
the eery ice that he has rendered them.
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THE TRUE REFORMATION VERSUS 
I HE LUTHERAN REBELLION'DISTINGUISHED VISITORS RECENTLY ENTER- 

TAiNBD BV THIS FACÜLTÏ.
Tbo College of Ottawa has since the 

beginning of the season been visited by 
several distinguished guests. First among 
these was his Grace the Archbishop of 
Ottawa, who takes such a lively interest 
in the welfare and progress of the college. 
Two addresses, French and English, wore 
read by the students and to both hie Grace 
replied in feeling terms. In the course 
of his remarks, the Archbishop told hie 
youug hearers ihet while travelling last 
summer he bed met a high ecclesiastical 
dignitary from the United States, who 
had expressed himself In most flattering 
words concerning the University of 
Ottawa ‘‘The College of Ottawa," he said, 
“has already worked a great deal of good, 
and we hope thit it wilt continue to send 

the lines young men Imbued with 
true Christian principles, and truly fitted 
for the great social career that await» them." 
Ilia Grace added that he was always most 
happy to bear such praises of the College 
of Ottawa, and to transmit them to the 
Faculty and students, that all may there
by be incited to persevere in the great 
undertaking in which they were at pre
sent engaged.

Another visit of no ordinary character 
followed that of the Archbishop. It was 
that of the Hou. Mr. M .icier, premier of 
Quebec, The honorable gentleman wes 
accompanied by Messrs Bergeron, M P., 
for Besuhatnois, Poupore, P. M for Pon 
Hac, and LabtHe, M P. P., fur Richelieu. 
The distinguished visitors were shown 
through the College by the very Reverend 
■Superior and some members of iheFacultv, 
They expressed themselves highly pleated 
with all they saw especially admiring the 
magnificent chapel, bright exhibition hall, 
physical and chemical departments, large 
and well ventilated dormitories and in- 
cad escent lighting and steam heating 
apparatus, spacious play grounds, etc , etc

On passing the senior students’ hall the 
visitors were ushered in, and though their 
presence was unexpected, were tendered a 
grand oration. One of the students, Mr. 
M Fallon came forwa-d and spoke a few 
words of welcome to the honorable pre. 
tnier and his companions. The honorable 
gentleman in unequivocal terms gave 
expression to his admiration for all he had 
witnessed and as a token thereof presented 
the college with two gold medals to be 
competed for at the end of the 
scholastic year.

List week the college was again honored 
by the presence of three members of the 
hierarchy of Quebec. Mgr. F.bre, Arch
bishop of Montreal, Mgr, L-floche, of Three 
Rivers, and Mgr. Lorrain, of Pembroke 
They were tendered a heartv greeting 
by the Faculty and students, Very R3v. 
Father Angler, the president, speaking in 
behalf of the former and Messrs. Mthouey 
and R. Paradis of the latter. Mgr. Fabre 
and Mgr. Latlecbe replied ia French and 
Bishop Lorrian, in English Ou the next 
dsy, Sunday, Pontifie il High Mass 
celebrated in the college chapel, by the 
Archbishop r f Montreal at which an elo 
quant sermon was delivered by Mgr. 
Lbilecha, who congratulated his youthful 
audience on the exceptional happiness 
they enjoyed in receiving such excellent 
training at the hands of their learned and 
devoted professors In this institution.

^ All the valions departments of the 
College hive now attained ompletion. 
Professors and students are earnestly at 
work. The number of the latter, which 
is already over 4UD, is increasing daily, 
and the present session bids fair to be

THE I.4B0B8 Of THE HoLY SISTERS OF 
THE GOOD SHEPHERD.

The House of the Good Shepherd, 
situated at Eight» ninth and Nine
tieth streets. East River, is doing com 
mendable Work, The rsport of the 
House for the year 188(1 gave the 
number of inmates at the beginning of the 
year 1887 at 541. They are diviled into 
four classes ; an anaugeiuent that has 
much to do with counteracting the evil 
influences which under some other reform 
atory institutions are ineffective for the 
cure of depravity.

The first class is composed of the Sisters 
of St. Mary Magdalen. These, as their 
name betokens, are a b idy of women who 
have left the world, sin and

PLEDGED TIIKIK LIVES 
to the good work. They now have a mem
bership of 82 persons, in the second 
department there are 10(i women and 
girls, mostly penitents who desire to 
reform. Vuung girls from 12 to 21) years 
of ace, who have been consigned by their 
friends, are placed in the third class 
Tdey are taught to work and corrected of 
their evil habits.

The fourth division is for girls 
mitted by the city magistrates. It 
thus be seen, that by this means of isolat 
Ing the very bad from those who are less 
depraved the work of reformation is 
more tffectively carried out. Besides the 
above there are private apartments for 
respectable persons who are addicted to 
lmtemperance, and for those who desire 
to retire fiom the world for a time. 
Since the

Catholic Review.
The true reformation baa been 

pliatied in the Catholic Church.
The eo called reformation of Luther 

waa a rebellion, the disastrous conse
quences of which are felt to this day m 
every kingdom and country, and in every 
department of life. Tuo true reforma
tion had commenced in J.be Church and 
was being prosecuted with vigor by saints 
and doctors, and holy men of (Jjd, long 
before Luther inaugurated his rebellious 
agitation, and it culminated in the 
Council of Trent, one of the most august 
bodies of learned and holy men that the 
world has ever witnessed 01 the twenty- 
five sessions of this council a large por
tion was devoted to the reformation ol 
the Church, and he must he a very lim
ited and partial reader of hist iry 
not impressed with the profound and 
world wide influence which the Council 
of Trent has exerted within the last three 
hundred years.

The fact is that the friend and advo
cates of the great rebellion have so com
pletely had it all their own way, and they 

com- have used the garnishing brush with 
can such indiscriminate partiality and persis

tent prodigality, that the true reforma- 
tion lias been entirely overlooked and 
thrown into the shade, so that the Cath
olic Church is very muon in the position 
of the lion who, on being invite l by an 
artist to view the frescoes of his house, 
in which the king of the forest wasrepre 
sen ted in every possible position, but 
always as interior to and overcome by 
man, very pertinently remarked that the 
result would have been very different it 

com- the lion had been the painter. The 
rneoced in Fourteenth street, on the Church has been emphatically m the 
second day ot October, 1*57, by religious position of the poor lion. The Protest- 
of the Order of Our Lady of Charity of ant brush was used with reckless free- 
tbe Good Shepherd, who had already two dom at the origin of the rebellion, and 
establishments In the United States that successive artists have thought it glory 
of Louisville, Kentucky, and Cincinnati, enough to copy the originals with 
Ohio. At the present moment twenty greater or less fidelity. 'They
etx houses of the Order are in successful do not seem to have thought it worth
operation in this country. Fr-un the while to ask the question whether 
title which it bears it is not difficult to the subject did not admit of some slight 
imagine what the object of the institution variation of treatment. But the terrible 
is—the reformation of the erring and daubs that men sometimes perpetrated 
the protection of those in danger. To began to disgust the more sober and
tins labor the Sisters cf the Good Shep- vative thinking men, and they determined
herd devote their lives and energies; the to Investigate the subject for themselves 
doors of the asylums are ever open to and see whether these representations Were

RECEIVE THE poor ones, true to life, or only miserable, dishonest
whether they themselves apply for ad caricatures. They are now beginning to 
mission or are brought by their friends, find out that they were caricatures. In a 
In the Houses of the Good Shepherd there word, they have diicovered that Protestant 
is no distinction of creed, persons of every history for the last three hundred years 
denomination are received and treated on has been a “conspiracy against truth.” 
a perfect equality ; if any of the inmates They thought the Church wai dead and 
desire to be received into the Church, buried, wh«u, in fact, she was full of life 
months are given them to examine its and though repressed, cast down, and* 
doctrines, and if they have parents or persecuted, she was renewing her youth 
guardians they are made acquainted with and battling successfully with the po 
the determination ot their children or of evil, both within and without. The 
wards, and their consent obtained, if pos- forces of rebellion have spent themselves 
sible before the change is completed. or, rather, they have developed their true

As the religims of the Good Shepherd character and tendencies, and it begins to 
trust to moral means in accomplishing the be seen clearly that Protestantism is 
work of reformation, they are careful tially rebellious; that it tends to infidelity 
never to leave their children alone, and and disintegration; while, on the other 
although the Sisters hand, the old persecuted and maligned

reside in a separate HOUSE, Church is looming up with a prestige and
some of their number always remain in a grandeur which command the admira- 
the classes to direct and control the tion and the homage of mankind, 
inmates in their various occupations, Donoeo Cortes remarked that “the 
endeavoring to gain th.ir good will and h'jtory of civilization is the histv ry of 
lead them to a love of virtue and industry. Christianity, and the history of Cbriatian- 

As no force is used to compel persons By is the history of the Catholic Church- 
to enter the institution, in like manner *nd the history of the Catholic Church is 
they are under no restraint to remain, but the history of the Pontiffs—the greatest 
in the first instance it is supposed that lawgivers and rulers of the Christian 
those seeking reformation will remain at world.” Look at the line of illustrious 
least six months; when in the establish- Pontiffs who for the last three hundred 
ment all are subject to strict enclosure, years have labored earnestly and succais- 
They are taught useful occupations, such fully for the reformation of morals and 
as sewing by hand and machine, laundry manners, and the revival of true religion 
work, etc. When thoroughly reformed in the hearts of the people. Look at the 
they are at liberty to return to the world, galaxy of saints and doctors, end holy 
useful and virtuous members of society, men of God, who have co op orated in 
or accept a perpetual home in the institu- this glorious work. Look at the 
tion. Of those who desire to remain for numerous religious orders, male and 
life, there are some of female, who have abandoned the world

VERY EXEMPLARY CONDUCT, and all that the world holds, to devote
who aspire to the religious life—for such themselves to the improvement of society 
as these there is the monastery of St. and the good of mankind. Above all, 
Magdalen, attached to the large t-stab- cmtemplate the illustrious hierarchy of 
hshment of the Good Shepherd, where the Cmirch, that compact organization 
they are admitted if found t> possess the which extends its ramifications to the re- 
requisite qualities, and clothed with the mo test comers of the earth, and every- 
habit o( the Sister of St. Mary Magdalen, where proclaims itself the friend of the 
commonly called Magdalena, who form poor, the advocate of national liberty for 
a community of cloistered nuns, entirely the peoplu, and the gieat conservative 
distinct from the Sisters of the Good power of society. Ntvur in thu whole 
Shepherd, but always governed by mem history of the world has the Church bean 
bers of that order. The Sisters of St. more united to this hierarchy, or the 
Magflalen ever remain in their own order, hierarchy to its head; never, at any period, 
as it is impossible for any person whose have there been more zeal and devotion 
reputation has been tarnished in tue lu-i fewar sc&udft'e iu ihe Church, and, we 
slightest degree, to become a member of may add, never bai the contract, between 
the order of the Good Shepherd, there the resuk of the Lutheran rebellion and 
being in the Statutes of the order an the true ieform»itiou iu the Church been 
inviolable rule to that effect; however, more strikingly exhibited than at the pres- 
this does not prevent virtuous persons eut time.
from becoming the Sisterc of St. Magda While Protestantism is Impotent either 
len, and several of their number are definitely and satisfactorily to solve the
there by preference, not by necessity. great social problems which now agitate

the minds of the masses, or to stem the 
tide of radicalism and anarchism which 
threaten to involve society in inextricable 
confusion and dit integration, the grand 
old Church of the age», laden with the 
accumulated wfsdoqi of the past, having 
long since met and solved the most intri
cate problems of human society and 
human government, steps forth in her 
majtsty and speaks to the heart and 
scieuce of mankind iu clear and distinct 
utUrauce which cannot he mistaken, and 
iu tones of authority which commend her 
decisions to the universal acceptance of 
all candid men. Blessed is the nation 
that listens reverently to that voice, lor 
“Blessed is tho people whose God is the 
Lord ”

I stay my haste, I make delay»,
For what avails ibis eager Pace 2 

I stand mild the eternal ways,
And what le mine »ha*i know my face.

accorn-

N«r wind can drive my bam astray,
Nor change the tide of destiny.

Whet matter U I eland alone ?
I welt with Joy the coming years;

My heart «bait reap where It bas -own,
And gather up lie fruits and tears.

The water» know their own and draw A 
The brook that springe on youder heiahuF Sol flown the good with «quel law * 
Unto the soul of pure ueilght.

THE MEANING OF SACRIFICE.

At the word Sacrifice, the mind pic- 
tures bloody rites and dying victims; it 
imaginée the knife, the axe, the fire. Of 
eucn a kind were many sacrifices under 
the -lewish convenant, such sacrifices 
were found the world over, under every 
climate, among believers in God, as well 
as in every variety of paganism and 
idolatry. And the universal prevalence 
of sacrifice, and *ven of sacrifice in blood 
and death, points to a primitive revela
tion or Divine worship, of the sinfulness 
of the world and the need of expiation. 
Bui there were sacrifices, and true sacri
fices, without the shedding of blood. 
Tne destruction of lifeless things was, 
under certain conditions, sacrifices, as 
when wine was j»oured upon the ground, 
and as when bread, corn, wine, oil, first 
fruits, aud incense were ottered to God 
under the Jewish law. What was ottered 
must be destroyed, not always literally 
destroyed, but changed, depreciated, 
smitten, cast forth, banished, or in some 

marked as alienated from man’s 
use, never more to be used by him 
Thus there was, in the old law, the sac- 
rifice ot the two goats for sin, one was 
slain, the other driven forth into the 
wilderness, both were sacrificed. When 
the time came for the great sacrifice, the 
sanctification of all sacrifices and the 
consummation ol all, the sacrifice of the 
God made man, we know—and mav the 
thought never lt-ave our hearts—that 
His sacrifice was one of blood, the altar 
was the cross, the priest and victim 
Himsel'.

But while Jesus sitteth at the right 
hand of God, immortal, impassible, 
is born, man lives, man is weak, 
into sin. The fountains ot grace are 
full; but how is the child of Adam to 
approach them ? Let him believe and

The flower nodding In the wind 
I» ready plight ed to the bee;

And, maiden, why tb*t look unkind I 
For lo ! thy lover

The stars come nightly in the sky,
The tidal wave unto the ten;

Nor time, nor space, nor deep, nor high, 
Tan keep my own awny from me. 

—John Bwroughs, in Christian Nation.
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AFRAID OF CONFESSION,

On September 16th, 1671, Archbishop 
McCloskey, of New York, commissioned 
Father Drumgoole, who for many years 
had entertained the desire of laboring for 
the salvation of homeless and destitute 
children, to establish a mission for this 
purpose. The St. Vincent of Paul Society 
transferred to him St. Vincent's Lodging 
House, 53 Warren street, New York, 
“Home for the Protection of Homeless 
and Destitute Boys.” The number of boys 
iu creased so rapidly that Father Drum 
goole found it necessary to rent the adjoin 
ing premises, and in the course of time be 
bad to erect the large and commodious 
institution, now known as the “Mission 
nf the Immaculate Conception,” corner of 
Lafayette place and Great Jones street, 
and to convert three farms on Staten 
Itland, amounting to GOO acres, to the 
purposes of the mission.

On the occasion of bis first Christmas at 
St Vincent’s Lodging House, Father 
Drumgoole gave a retreat to all the boys, 
and extended an invitation to other poor 
boys in the neighborhood, who had not 
made their First Communion. The retreat 
commenced two weeks before Christmas. 
Besides the instruction in the morning, an 
hour’s insti notion was given after supper 
every evening. A portion of the time was 
spent in explanation of the Catechism. 
The boys were all willing to listen to the 
instructions, but they had a terrible abhor
rence of confession. Father Drumgoole, 
in illustration of this, aud of the difficul 
ties be had first to encounter, relates the 
following incidents :

The first evening of the retreat ap 
preached for confessions, I told the boys 
that I would meet them in the lecture 
room after supper, and give them a short 
Instruction. But knowing how afraid 
they were of confession, I placed myself 
outside of the dining-room door while 
they were at supper; for 1 had heard from 
some of the better disposed boys that 
some among the larger boys were deter
mined to leave tho house that night, 
rather than go to confession. True enough, 
ns soon as supper was over some of the 
larger ones rushed out of the room, and 
pulling their caps from under their coats, 
were making for the door, when I met 
them. Pretending not to know what 
they were about, I told them I was de
lighted to see them so euger to go to 
feesion, and congratulated them on the 
good example they were showing the little 
boys. They made various excuoes to get 
out for a few moments, but I told them 
that I would not deiay them long, and 
that they would have plenty of time after 
confession. Then, taking by the hand 
the largest of the boys, who bad been 
leader, I led him towards the confessional. 
He appeared to shudder at the idea, but I 
encouraged him by some kind words, and 
said : ‘If you don’t want to go to confes
sion, come iu aud have a conversation 
with me which may prepare you for the 
Sacrament.’ ‘Well, I’ll do that, Father,’ 
taid be. He entered the confestiunal. 
After I had put on my surplice and stole, 
he became quite nervous; and when told 
’o iay three Hail Marys to ask grace from 
God to make a good confession, he united 
with me in saying them fervently, I then 
raid to him, ‘You have fought a great 
battle for salvation to night, and 
victory which, I hope, will Insure the joys 
of heaven to your immortal » oui.’

Bursting into vehement weeping, he ex- 
cla med : ‘Father, you do not know whom 
you have before you; you do not know 
the victory you have won oter the devil 
to-night. I am the sou of a rich man. 
Nine months ago there was a mission in 

parish. My parents requested me to 
aiitnd, but I positively refused. My sis 
ters tried all they could to persuade me to 
attend ; my good mother even knelt to me 
to beg me to go, but I was determined to 
go to bell rather than go to confession. 
My father then told me I could take my 
choice, either to leave the house that night 
forever, or attend the mission. I left the 
house and stole my passage to this 
try, and two months ago 1 became an 
ir mate of your bouse, but was determined 
** tver, never to go to confession. Father,
1 have received grace from God, and I wieh 
tow to confess my sins to you.’ After he 
had finished his confession I requested him 
to stay around all the evening, and as he 
had been a leader in the revolt, to be a 
[tader now in bringing others to confession. 
He left the confessional with tears of joy 
itreamirg from his eyes. The other larger 
hoys gathered around him, and wanted to 
itiow what was the matter. After ex
plaining to them what bad taken place, 

the j )y that now filled h;s heart, be 
nrg* d them to share his happiness by going 
to confession. They all went, and eveu 
'ied with each other who should go first 
At 11 o’clock he came to my confessional, 
hiee>es still filled with tears, and said : 
'hathtr, they have all been heard; 
han failed to come.’ Certainly, ihat 
one of the happiest hours of my life. From 
that on 1 felt convinced that my mission 
•or the protection of homeless and desti
tute boye would not be in vain.’

“A few days after, on Christmas Eve, 
066 °f the larger boys, about 
yrara of ego, rushed into my room with a 
Ciuntenance expressive of griuf and hor- 
,0r* He waa one of those who w»*re pre- 
PwiDfi for First Çommunion. Bursting 

tears, he handul me a letter, saying : 
atber, read that.’ It was a letter written 

Di 11; mother in
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Catholic Review.
Mr. Charles Todd Quintard, who, in 

Episcopal denomination, is “Bishop of 
Tennessee,” bail a conference lately in 
Paris with M Hyacinthe Loysoc, anil he 
writes home that the exfriar ‘‘is really in 
great need of immediate pecuniary aid;” 
that last year he received less than $500 
from England and the United States: 
that “very little is known of the Gallican 
Church movement in the United States,” 
and that ‘‘rbere is need of immediate 
help if the work is to go on.” He does 
not state what will happen if money be 
not placed in lire outstretched hand of 
the mendicant— perhaps Mrs. Merriman 
will break up the ‘‘Gallican Cnurcb,” and 
Paul will not get a new suit ibis winter.

Mr. Théo. B. Lyman, who ia “Bishop 
ol North Carolina,’’ in tbs same denomin
ation, juins in the plea for alma. When 
in Pans last winter, he was profoundly 
Impressed with the conviction that the 
excommunicated monk

the
as a

sense FOUNDATION OF THE INSTITUTION 
7,441 persons ni all classes have been 
cared for. This institution Was
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“was doing 
a very noble work, the importance of 
which seemed to be little 
stood or appreciated by those from 
whom be might naturally have anticipa
ted the very largest sympathy.” .lust eo, 
Mr. Lyman; your testimony is true—the 
heretical work of Mr. Loyeon is not an 
predated in Catholic France. It is a fall- 
ure. He is isolated. “I was pained," con
tinues this witness, “to find how crippled 
he was for means," etc.

Mr. Henry C. Potter, who signs him- 
self “Bishop of New York.” writes: 
“There has been a strange indifference 
among Christian people in the United 
States and England, to the work of Pare 
Hyacinthe; aud while I knew

present
under

pray, it is enough, say some. I also say 
it is enough, but belief and prayer are 
gifts too, and man is weak, distracted, 
occupied, tempted, blind and sensual. 
Therefore, to apply the sacrifice of the 
cross—to kindle the fervor of faith, to 
lan the flame of prayer, to attract the 
heart to sorrow and amendment, to lift 
poor human acts into divine efficacy— 
the ioviog heart ot ,1 -sus has thought of a 
device which only His love could have 
carried intoettect. He has decreed that 
the sacrifice of calvary shall be renewed 
as the days go round.

But Jesus could not suffer any more. 
He could not be pierced again and die 
as on good Friday. He must therefore 
endure some mark, some real change of 
state, some moral death. Some humilia 
tion must smite Him, some annihilation 
some pouting out, some destruction. ’

Now look upon the little round of the 
Host, just consecrated by the word of 
Christ’s minister. Tnat is Jeans Christ. 
\ es, under that lowly appearance, in that 
little circle, beneath that poor appear
ance ol common bread, imprisoned, 
bound, subject, moved hither and 
thither—is He not annihilated) Is He 
not slain 1 Truly smitten with the sword 
ot the word—truly slain upon the altar Î 
And when the chalice is next separately 
consecrated, though in the chalice there 
ia the whole Christ, and not merely the 
precious blood, and though had Christ eo 
willed, the sacrifice would have been 
true aud complete in a single consecra
tion yet that second consecration marks 
with almost dramatic emphases the mys
tical blood shedding and the fact that the 
mass is intended to commemorate the 
bloody sacrifice of the
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very well
that there are reasons which bave dis 
coursgtd the continued sympathy of th 
who have been drawn lo help him, I 
fees I cannot underst nd why they should 
have been accounted sufficient to chill that 
sympathy altogether, ... I hope X 
may be pardoned if I say that I do not 
need to be told that ‘Pete Hyacinthe has 
no genius for organization,' that he ‘has 
made mistakes,’ that he is a difficult 
to get on with,’ etc , etc.” Isn’t Bishop 
Potter in error—Is It not Mrs. Mertiman 
who is “difficult” to get on with) At least, 
the little Abbe Bichery laid the blame at 
her door, and especially after he refused 
to bring up the coals for her. He couldn’t 
stand doing the chores as a part of the 
reiormed ministry, so he left, without 
giving a good character to the “better half” 
of thiGallicun Church. However, “Bishop” 
Potter goes on to tay that “it would seem 
that we ought to have, of our abundance, 
some to send to this brave and gifted 
teacher, whose voice his borne such fear- 
lees witness on the side of National and 
personal ilghteouanees.and In the lut. rest- 
of purer fatih.” Why, “Bishop,” he is 
not in want and there are thousanis of 
members of yourdenomtnation right here 
at home who are in absolate destitution. 
He is able to work for a living. Let him 
go earn sufficient to enable Mrs. Mertiman 
to hire a servant and give Paul a winter 
ouifit. Besidee, you are “away off" about 
that “personal righteousness” matter. The 
tx friar broke h!s solemn vows aud went 
aside from chastity to be defiled. Aud 
the “purer faith" you refer to is faith 
without purity.

The state of th-'s fallen priest is pitiful 
—dragged down by a woman to tho gatis 
of peidition. In one way, we wish he had 
wealth, for who could begrudge him “the 
earth and the fulness theieof” since for it 
he has bartered his soul aud hie hope of 
Heaven) Yet, iu another way, it is to be 
prayed for that poverty may pursue him, 
if it will serve to quicken the remorse that 
is eating into his vitals aud bring him to 
repentance before it is too late.
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more successful than the previous 
ones.—Ottawa Free Press, Oct 8.
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A POPE FOR BtPriSTS.

N. Y. Catholic Review.
It must often occur to Protestants 

that the possession of a final tribunal, 
acknowledged to be infallible and ready 
to decide tiually any aud all questions 
as to faith or morals, would be, to say 
the least, extremely convenient. It is 
highly probable tbat from time to time 
members of the various sects, warring 
among themselves about points of doc 
trine, may have ielt a sentiment of envy 
in observing ttie confidence and sinccr 
ity which Catholics enjoy from the 
victioo that the Holy Ghost preserves 
their supreme court forever from 
If this nas been the
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Tbn Catholic Worii for November is 
cvlculattd tn attract the attention of the 
genera! reading public by its lending 
anie'e, “Leo NUI. and the Catholic Uat 
versity,” by Bishop Keane, of Richmond, 
the rector of this new centre of learning. 
The intellectual side of Catholicity is evi
dently about to be made conspicuous by 
the authorities of the church. “A Case„f 
Nationalization” ia a striking view of an 
Irish question showing bow a healthy 
•vstem can flourish on bid food. “t he 
Metropolitan Museum of Art" embodies 
i view of the uses of the ca.-t oil tnibili 
mc-nts of the nations very flittering to the 
arebse ilogiat; we have seldom read a 
more instructive article. Du you love the 
poor tramp, male or female 1 Read Mr. 
Louis Biosee'e article on "Night Shelter in 
Pars,” end you will he cousolcd, The 
fiction nf this number ia the serial story 
“John Van Alstyne'e Factory” and “Three 
Hundred Dnlltra and a Cow’*—both excel
lent, Father Hackner’s “The Disturbance 
of the Social Equilibrium” is a contribu
tion to the etuqy of the social problems 
now under discussion. It is au old stylo, 
sledge liamtuer article on the evil results 
of despotism ; it is eloquent aud true. 
1‘.tther flecker brings Dr. Brownson into 
the Catholic Church in an article headed 
“Dr. Brownson and Catholicity,’’ thus 
ending a series of artie’e worthy of the 
closest study. We ah,iu!d like to ate them 
put out in book-form. “An American 
Herroir,” “Chat about New Books,” aud 
about a t-enre uf pages of delightful read
ing, under the headings “With It aders 
and Correspondents” ai d “New Publica
tions,” complete the tuuke-up of a very 
readable number.
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case, one sect at 
least, and that the Baptist, is relieved 
irom any such consciousness ol disadvan- 
tage in the future,

A Baptist clergyman in the south has 
been criticised for preaching a certain 
doctrine. Brought face to faoe with the 
question of his authority lo teach it, he 
naturally looked about biro for his court 
of appeal. It is well known that the 
Baptist system has not heretofore mclu- 
ded a pope. But this particular ctergy- 

ng the logical necessity of such a 
filial judge, aud being evidently a thor 
ough practical man, decided to make 
one, and accordingly wrote to the editor 
of his Church paper, tho Emminer, and 
asked for ». “definition."» The editor, 
evidently, on his side a mau of much 
simplicity of mind, saw nothing singular 
in the request and gravely pronounced 
the doctrine (that of “sanctification”) to 
be heretical.

It will be seen at a glance that this 
solution of the difficulty is an excellent 
one, at once practical, easy and thor
oughly iu sympathy with the spiiit of 
the age, and as such we recommend it 
with conti fence to the other Protestant 
sects. Catholics believe in an infallible 
Pope, preset ved from error by God Him 
s. If: how much easier to believe in an 
infallible Press, preserved from error by 
I he fear of offending subscribers ! What 
more natural ior the eulightened Proies- 
tuDt American citizen who dvpondB upon 
hia newspaper for his politics, bit literary 
opimons, his “general information” arid 

hm Uws o! social etiquette, incluri 
ing his table munntrs, snould turn to 
tho fame omniscient
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Captain Jnck Crawford and the Sister 
of ilmrliy.
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St. Rose of Lima,the
In* At the meeting of Ransom Post, Grand 

Army of the republic, last Saturday night, 
Capt. Jack Crawford, the poet ecout, told 
a thrilling story of his eventful life. Among 
other things he said that his father was a 
drunkaid, and his dissolute manner of life 
prevented bis son from obtaining any 
education whatever. Me could neither 
read nor write, nor did he get an oppor
tunity to learn until 1M>3. J a one of the 
hottest battles of the war he was danger 
outily wounded. He wan placed in the 
bosjit&l where ho received the tendereat 
care at the hands of a Sitter of (Jnarity. 
The captain told this incident m<»Ht touch
ingly, aud he said that when ho had re 
covered she taught him tho alphabetfsand 
finally how to rea l and write. Uue of his 
famous western poems contains a pathetic 
ailubiuu to the tender and beautiful soul 
who not only sv/ed hia life, but sp*r*.d 
him from the darkness of ignorance. This 
is only one cf the thnusand tales that 
uiighi be tv!d of the noble Sisters of 
Charity.
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This lovely flower of sanctity, the first 
canonized saint of the New World, was 
bom at L ina in 1586. She was chrutened 
Isabel, but the beauty of her infant face 
earned fur her the title of Roie, which 
she ever after bore. At an early ag^ *he 
took service to support her impoverished 
parents, and worked for them day and 
night. In spite of hardships and austeri
ties her beauty had ripened with increas
ing age end she w is much aud openly 
acimirtd. But so far from being pleated 
with, St. Rose only shrank from worldly 
applause. 8be was heavenly, exotic, not 
craving earth’s atmosphere;but to protect 
htm-ell more completely against itn viciai 
t'ides she early enrolled herself iu the 
th'rd order of St. Dominic, taking St. 
Catherine, of Sienna, as her patroness and 
model. Her life of most rigid austerity 
ai d superabou uding charity closed with 
her thirty-first year.

St. Roee, during a life of highest holi
ness was filled with deepest contrition 
and humilty and practiced continual 
penances. On the contrary, it is our 
sin alone which are continual; 
pentance is but occasional, our contri
tion passing, our penance nothing. Yet 
we aspire to the same destiny, 
think seriously of the claims we are put
ting furth to a'. ain it.—The Avgelus
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NEii Bell ” as Byron calls it, suggests no 
phasing rt flections to tho dyspeptic, bili
ous sufforer. lie partakes, of course, but 
the subeequent torment is egregioudy out 
of proportion to tho quantity of food he 
eais, which lies undigested, a weight liko 
lead ia his unhappy stomach. There is a 
remedy, however, aud its name is N .rih- 
r‘p & Lv man's Vegetable Discovery aud 
Dyspeptic Cure. N o ca^u is entirely nope#
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confidence and trust, for trie settlement 
of questions concerning his soul and its 
salvation. The clergyman alluded to has 
shown the tu.irk of true genius in

Mu Hum in Pnrvo,
There is much in a little, as regards 

Burduck Biuui Bitters. You do not have 
to ca^e quarts and gallon^ to get ot the 
medicine it contains. Every drop in 
evriy dose has medical virtue as a blood 
purity ing, f-yRtem regulating tonic.

National Pills are a mild purgative 
acting on the Stomach, Liver aud Bowels, 
removing all obstructions.

Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap ia 
highly recommended for all kutnoys and 
stun di-easea.

un

pretending, seizing upon, and crystalliz 
ing iu action one of the tendencies of the 
time. 1 r, has long been evident to acute 
observers that there has been a dispo 
sition in the modern world to look to the 
press as the final arbiter in all things; ho 
has boldly avowed and carried out the 
tendency in its extremes! possible 
phase. The l> 'p'Ui C lurch—tue

irn,
tod. seventeen A Rare Com hi nut ion. A Cure For Deafness,

There have been many remarkable curea 
of deafness made by the use of llagyarde 
Yellow Oil, tho great houeehuid remedy 
for pain, iidlammaticn anl soreness. 
Yellow Oil cuits Rht uiuatiam, 8 >r« Tore at 
and Croup, and ii useful internally aud 
feX'.vi'L'.ally fjt al' pains aud injur.- y,

aw-
teb, There is no other remedy or combina

tion of medicines that meuteftp- eo many re
quirement*, as does Burdock Blood Bittern 
m its wide rat.ge of power over such 
Chronic dioeaees as Dy.ipepsua, Liver aud 
Kidney Complaint, Scrofula and all 
hum-rs of the oiuuti.
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